Sacred Heart Church
332 North Oak Street, Pratt, Kansas 67124

April 29, 2018

Fifth Sunday of Easter

GOSPEL MEDITATION
Are you ready for a trim? In today’s Gospel, we hear the familiar teaching of the
vine and the branches. Jesus reminds us that if we remain close to him-living in humility,
following God’s law, loving our neighbor-we will notice a positive change in our life and
the lives of those around us. “Whoever remains in me and I in him will bear much fruit.”
The Holy Spirit is life-giving. He is fruitful. The Spirit of God won’t refuse grace to a heart
that is open.
As we progress through life, learning how to live and love, we grow. Our person-

Pastor: Father Michael Klag
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Open Tuesdays - Fridays, 9am-5pm
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ly the times when we willingly separate ourselves from Jesus. “Just as a branch cannot bear
fruit on its own unless it remains on the vine, so neither can you unless you remain in me.” Religious Education: Erin Crouch
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return to what is right and good, to return to the vine.
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one that [bears fruit] he prunes.” A prudent trim is necessary in the natural world of trees
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for the plant to bear fruit. Jesus wants us to be healthy! He says as much himself: “By this
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your life today. Where are you bearing fruit? Where do you need to be pruned?

VISION STATEMENT
As Disciples in Christ, we are called to know, love, and serve
God and each other in celebrating and living the message of
the Gospel.
MISSION STATEMENT
We are a faith community who recognizes and acknowledges
individuals’ gifts and talents, encouraging spiritual growth.

NOTICES
ADULT EDUCATION
Formed.org parish code: VFMVGH
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Sun Jul 8 to Fri Jul 13 Totus Tuus

PRAYERS REQUESTED
Please pray for the following:
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Doug Melcher (father of Tracie Brady), Rita Haen
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Gardner(father of Linda Johnson), Glenda Bowman,
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Stewardship of Treasure for the
weekend of April 15, 2018
Number of envelopes – 77

Envelopes
Loose Collection
Readings for the Week of April 29, 2018
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Bulletin Entries
The deadline for bulletin submissions is Monday at noon for
the following week’s bulletin. If your submission is not on time,
it will be held for the following week’s bulletin. Please carefully
proofread your entries for the bulletin, as they will be published
exactly as received. Do not send attachments.
All submissions must be emailed to:
sacred_heart_bulletin@live.com
Sacraments
Penance: Saturday: 4:30 p.m.
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Marriage: Diocesan policy requires a minimum of a four month
preparation period. Please make early arrangements.
Anointing of the Sick: On the Fourth Thursday of every month
at the Ministry of Praise Mass or by appointment.
Remember to support the businesses
that make this bulletin possible.

Bulletin Announcement:
Summer Camp for Middle Schoolers
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middle school students! The diocese has a strong
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and it is designed to immerse teenagers into God’s
love through beauty and nature. Unfortunately due
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STEWARDSHIP CORNER
Fifth Sunday of Easter
Acts 9: 26-31 / 1 Jn 3:18-24 / Jn 15:1-8
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bear fruit, and every one that does he prunes so that
it bears more fruit.” It would seem that we can be
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not a steward at all, in that he is not bearing fruit
-- he is not using the gifts God has given him. The
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abundance of God’s bounty. The more he gives, the
more he is capable of giving. This branch thrives
because it is serving its purpose -- it is living its
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Director of Finance and Administration
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a Director of Finance and
Administration. This leadership position is the stew-
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Our Lady of Guadalupe to include managing and
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verbal and written communication
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❱❍t❤ ②♦✉r ♣r❄②❈r❏❘ s♦❉❄t❍♦❉❏ ❛❄❉ ❋❈ ❝❄❅❈ t♦ ❤❈❧♣ t❤❈
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letter, resume and salary history to tlampe@dcdio♣r❈❛❈❅❈❅ ❤❈r ❍❉ ❅❈❄t❤ ❍❉ s❈❛❈❝❋❈r ♦■ P❖◆❖❘ ❵✉r✈❍✈❈❅
cese.org or mail to Catholic Diocese
of Dodge City, Attn: Human Resources, 910 Central, ❋② ❏♦❉❏● ❞♦❝● ♥❄②❉❈ ❄❉❅ ①r❄❉❦ ❫❄r❝❈r ③♣❄r❍❏❤❍♦❉❈r④❳
❅❄✉❣❤t❈r❏● ❪❄r❣❍❈ ❊❈❍❏● ▲❉❉❈tt❈ ▲❅❈❧❤❄r❅t ③♣❄r❍❏❤❑
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❬❈❉ ⑤❈❍❏ ③♣❄r❍❏❤❍♦❉❈r④❳ ❏❍❏t❈r❏● ⑥❍❧❈❈❉ s❄❉❄❤②● ❫♦❅②
❪❈②❈r● ⑥t❤❈❧ ⑦rt❤● ❵❄❉❅② ❪❈rt❈❉❏● ❄❉❅ ❵❄❧❧② ①❍❏❛❤❈r❳
Graduation Sunday
All High School and College graduates are invited to ◆❖ ❣r❄❉❅❛❤❍❧❅r❈❉❳ ❄❉❅ ◆◗ ❣r❈❄t❑❣r❄❉❅❛❤❍❧❅r❈❉❘ ❪❄❏❏ ♦■
wear their gowns to Mass on May 13th at 8:30am for ❜❤r❍❏t❍❄❉ ❇✉r❍❄❧ ❱❄❏ ❤❈❧❅ ♦❉ ⑤✉r❏❅❄②● ▲♣r❍❧ ◆❲● P❖◆◗●
✏ ✞✒✂✝☎✏✠ ☞✂✝✆✍✌☎✓☎✆✌✛ ✦✠✂✏✞✂ ✍✏✓✁✂☞ ✏✓ ✓✁✂ ✡✏✝✚ ✆✗ ✓✁✂ ❄t ❵t❘ ❊❈♦ ❜❄t❤♦❧❍❛ ❜❤✉r❛❤● ❵t❘ ❊❈♦● ❬❄❉❏❄❏ ❱❍t❤ ❋✉r❍❄❧
❍❉ t❤❈ ❛❤✉r❛❤ ❛❈❝❈t❈r②❘ ❴❧❈❄❏❈ ❏✉♣♣♦rt t❤❈ ❫❄r❝❈r ❄❉❅
church that day.
⑤❈❍❏ ■❄❝❍❧❍❈❏ ❱❍t❤ ②♦✉r ♣r❄②❈r❏❘
olic Church. To request additional
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New to the Parish?
We would like to welcome you to Sacred Heart.

✁✂✄☎✂ ✆✁✁ ✝✞✟ ✟✠✡☎ ☎✠✝☛✟ ☞✝☛✌ ✄✍✎ ✎☛✝✏ ✡✟ ✡✍ ✟✠✂

collection basket or in the mail slot at the rectory.
Someone will contact you to help you complete
your registration.
Name________________________________________
Address______________________________________
Phone_______________________________________
best time to call________________________________
Thank you for helping us include you here at Sacred
Heart.

LITURGICAL MINISTERS
May, 2018
Week 1
SATURDAY, May 5th, 5:30 p.m. MASS
Lector:
Luke Kumberg, Lynn Southard
Commentator:
Lynn Southard
Cross Bearer:
VOLUNTEER
Servers:
Brayden Buck, Camryn Buck
Euch. Ministers:
Linda Fletcher,
Barb Harris
Chris Himmelwright, VOLUNTEER
VOLUNTEER
Gifts:
VOLUNTEERS
Ushers:
Roger and Krystal Adelhardt
Sacristan:
Chris Himmelwright
Rosary Leader:
Jeanette Gaider
SUNDAY, May 6th, 8:30 a.m. MASS
Lector:
Susan & Bryan Pixler
Commentator:
Arlene Garland
Cross Bearer:
Quinn Thibault
Servers:
Jenna Haas, Ryan Haas
Euch. Ministers:
Harold Voss
Christine &Lowell Brenner
Robin Langford, Jeanette Siemens
Greeters:
Harold & Norma Voss
Gift: Scott & Carrie Goodheart & Family
Ushers: Jerry Siemens, Cole Monaghan
Sacristan:
Bill Hlavachick
Rosary Leader:
Joyce Temanson
EM to the Sick:
Tom & Arlene Garland
Darrell & Laurie Stroda

